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during the year under review, we 
were pleased to record more than 
88,000 attendances at our three 
cancerlink centres, a 30% increase 
compared with the same period last 
year. This growth could be partly 
attributed to the expansion of our 
wellness Programmes and the 
introduction of our Young Adult 
Services, aimed at helping an often 
overlooked group in hong kong.  

Bettering the Cancer 
Journey
in addition, cancer fund has also 
undergone a major upgrade of 
our hotline service. A study of this 
service highlighted that callers 
required professional counselling and 
crisis intervention. now staffed by 
oncology nurses and trained social 
workers, the hotline serves to better 
meet these needs.  

we provide factual cancer 
information and act as a reference to 

our cancer support services, working 
towards alleviating anxieties through 
emotional support, all with the help 
of a sophisticated system connecting 
our three centres. 

As a result of these changes, we saw 
a 23% increase with over 14,132 
hotline calls compared with 11,478 
from the previous year.

we also saw massive growth of our 
‘Rainbow club’ – a service designed 
to address the needs of children 
(aged 5 to 15) who are affected by a 
cancer diagnosis in the family.  our 
child care specialists explain cancer 
to them using age appropriate 
information and different evidence-
based therapies. 

This family orientated service has 
grown rapidly since its launch in 
october 2010 and in addition to our 
3 cancerlink centres, these services 
are now available in 6 hospitals 
around hong kong. during the 

Dear Donors, Supporters  and Friends,
we have experienced an incredibly rewarding 
year with regards to extending our network of 
support throughout the community. 

Message From Founder & CEO

“none of this would 
have been possible 

without your support 
and generous 
contributions, 

something that 
warms my heart and 
the hearts of those 
touched by cancer.”

Sally Lo, 
MBE, Founder and Chief Executive 

hong kong cancer fund
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period under review, we served a 
total of 793 children and more than 
400 family members, with 10,867 
attendances recorded. 

our website www.cancer-fund.org 
continues to be an essential 
resource for both the local 
community and people affected 
by cancer globally. during the last 
year we had over 400,000 unique 
visits to our website, with our 
cancer information booklets being 
downloaded more than 800,000 
times. our social media presence 
also increased dramatically, with our 
facebook fans growing from 1,300 in 
2010 to more than 11,300 by 2012. 
  

Expansion and Growth 
our commitment to bettering 
the overall quality of cancer care 
in hong kong and the patients’ 

Our Support Network

CancerLink Tin Shui Wai

CancerLink Central

CancerLink Wong Tai Sin

Pamela Youde Nethersole Eastern 
Hospital CPRC

Princess Margaret Hospital CPRC

Prince of Wales Hospital CPRC

Queen Mary Hospital Cancer Centre

Queen Elizabeth Hospital CPRC

Tuen Mun Hospital CPRC

hospital experience continued this 
financial year with the funding of 
two capital projects. These included 
the expansion and renovation of the 
Tuen Mun hospital cancer Patient 
Resource centre and department 
of clinical oncology, as well as the 
‘integrated oncology clinic’ at the 
Prince of wales hospital.  

Cancer Affects Us All 
cancer is a disease that impacts 
the lives of many, and in one way 
or another we are all affected. 
we continue to strive to make a 
difference and to ensure that no one 
faces cancer alone, with a hope that 
each day the journey gets easier.   

i would like to take this 
opportunity to thank each and 
every one of our ‘circle of friends’ 
members. Your contributions 

48%

continue to serve as an essential 
form of income, sustaining our free 
on-going services throughout our 
cancerlink support centres.  

we are so grateful to all our 
supporters, donors, staff, volunteers, 
professional advisors and friends for 
your contributions. Please continue 
to be such a vital part of our mission 
because without you we would 
not continue to exist. we are your 
cancer fund, and we look forward to 
continuing our efforts to better the 
lives of those touched by cancer. 

Sally Lo, MBE

Founder and Chief Executive

hong kong cancer fund

30% 88,054 attendances at 
cancerlink centres 

5,764 attendances for 
clinical counseling service23% 14,132 hotline 

calls
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our mission is to 
ensure that no one 
faces cancer alone. 
we’re committed to 
making life better 
for people touched 
by cancer. 

Who We Are

Our Services

CancerLink Support Centre
Wong Tai Sin

CancerLink Support Centre 
Central

CancerLink Support Centre
Tin Shui Wai

New Voice Club

Stoma Association

Queen Mary Hospital Cancer 
Centre

Prince of Wales Cancer Patient 
Acupuncture Centre

Tuen Mun Hospital Cancer 
Patient Resource Centre 

Prince of Wales Hospital Cancer 
Patient Resource Centre 

Princess Margaret Hospital 
Cancer Patient Resource Centre 

Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
Cancer Patient Resource Centre

Pamela Youde Nethersole 
Eastern Hospital Cancer 
Patient Resource Centre

Breast Cancer Awareness 
Campaign

Support and Resource Centres  
in the community and in hospitals Public Education Research

EORTC Data for 
Local Medical Professionals

Staffing for Research Post

Clinical Research

Psychosocial Research

Clinical Trials

ONgOiNg

Colorectal Cancer Awareness 
Campaign

Sunsmart Skin Cancer 
Awareness Campaign

Prostate Cancer Awareness 
Campaign

Website & Online Services

Publications

we are hong kong’s largest 
cancer support organisation, 
providing free information and 
professional support to anyone 
living with or affected by cancer. 
with a network of free support 
spanning the hospital, the home 
and the community, our mission 
is to ensure that no one faces 
cancer alone, and to better the 
cancer journey.

we not only provide vital support 
to cancer patients and their families, 
but we also help to improve 
hospital environments, increase 
public awareness of cancer and fund 
local research and training to better 
the future of cancer care. 

we are also a member of the 
european organisation for Research 
and Treatment of cancer (eoRTc). 
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PROgRAMMES

Fellowship improving Hospital 
Environment Medical Equipment China Projects

Hospital based Cancer Patient 
Resources Centres in Shanghai

Voice Training for 
Laryngectomees in China

Medical Professional Training Art in the Hospital
Up-to-Date Equipment for 

Public Hospitals

Visual Therapy ProjectsLocal & International Oncology 
Conferences and Workshops

Re-furnishing for Oncology 
Wards

Re-furnishing for 
Chemotherapy Centres

Re-furnishing for Radiotherapy 
Centres

Co-Opt Equipment Loan 
for Hospitals Out-Patient 

Temporary Use

Stoma Care in China

Patron
The hon. donald Tsang, gBM,  
The chief executive, hong kong SAR  
 
Honorary Presidents
Mrs. Sally lo, MBe (founder & chief executive)
Sir david Tang, kBe 

Executive Committee
Mr. Robert lo (co-chairman)
dr. Tony Mok
dr. wesely Shiu
Mr. Alan Smith, JP
dr. Andrew Yuen (co-chairman)
dr. Siu-Tsan Yuen 

Members of the Fund
Prof. cecilia chan, JP

dr. william foo 
Mr. Robert lo (co-chairman)
Mrs. Sally lo, MBe (founder & chief executive) 
dr. Tony Mok
dr. wesely Shiu
Mr. Alan Smith, JP
dr. Andrew Yuen (co-chairman)
dr. Siu-Tsan Yuen 
Ms. Angela wang

Investment Committee
Mr. henry lee
Mr. Robert lo (co-chairman)
Mr. Alan Smith, JP 
Mr. christopher Smith

Medical Advisors
dr. Anthony chan

dr. william foo
dr. candace ho
dr. Ava kwong
dr. Anne lee
dr. Tony Mok
dr. Jonathan Sham, JP
dr. william wei
dr. Siu Tsan Yuen

Professional Advisors 
Prof. cecilia chan, JP
Prof. Richard fielding
Ms. camila li
Mr. christopher Marriott
Mr. david Ratliff
Prof. Sheila Twinn
Ms. Angela wang
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Service Highlights

33,976  
attendances in our group activities 
including our psychosocial 
workshops and therapeutic groups, 
a 10% increase on the year before. 

1,590 
Acupuncture sessions were 
provided at Prince of wales cancer 
Patient Acupuncture centre, a 34% 
increase from last year. 

13,202 
cancer survivors and 
patients are part of our 
friends of cancerlink peer 
support network.

10,867 
visits from our Rainbow club service users, 
serving 793 children and 400 families in the year 
under review.

14,132 
hotline calls were 
received, an increase of 
23% from last year.  

88,054  
visits were recorded at 
our three cancerlink 
centres, a 30% increase 
from the year before. 

503 
Young adult patients that joined 
our new You can! service.
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$1,158,098 
was spent on programmes including our 
relief fund, food coupons and prosthesis 
fund, a 265% increase in total financial 
assistance.  

534
attendances recorded at our Art 
Therapy workshops. A 123% increase 
from last year.

32
wellness Programmes with a 
total attendance of 7,494.

1,861
attendances for nursing 
service, a 41% increase 
from last year.

116,689 
attendances at our cancer 
Patient Resource centres, 
located in 6 hospitals around 
hong kong. 
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Year in Review

APRIL
hong kong cancer fund launched a series of wellness Programmes to 
integrate the wellbeing of the mind, body and spirit of our clients through 
various services such as yoga, breathing, relaxation, meditation, and group 
activities such as book club. in the period under review, we have introduced 
a total of 32 quarterly programmes with 283 weekly sessions provided in a 
year, with a total of 7494 visits so far.  

2011

MAY 
our annual SunSmart campaign took a hardline approach to reminding 
young adults about the dangers of tanning, with the use of a graphic 
advertising campaign featuring burnt and blistered skin. 

These striking visuals, reminded people to be SunSmart and were featured on 
Sai kung mini bus routes, as well as key bus shelters dotted along hong kong’s 
most popular beach spots.

SEPTEMBER 
More than 150 breast cancer patients gathered in a mass yoga demonstration 
to mark the start of cancer fund’s annual Pink Revolution campaign.

JUNE 
in collaboration with commercial Radio 2, a series of fun, educational 
messages targeted at the younger generations was created with the help of 
dr. lee ka Yan, together with a special programme hosted by dJ Sammy and a 
number of oncology specialists. we also ran a series of programmes on Metro 
Radio, where our social workers discussed in detail, the common issues faced 
by cancer patients in an effort to help the public improve communication 
with those diagnosed.

JULY 
in cooperation with Metro Radio, cancer fund visited 5 primary schools, 
reaching over 1,800 students in Tuen Mun, Yuen long and Tin Shui wai to 
promote our Rainbow club services and introduce ways to help children 
cope when a parent is diagnosed with cancer. 
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2012

OCTOBER
we launched our annual Pink Revolution multi-media campaign to remind the 
public about the importance of early detection of breast cancer, and help the 
community show they care about those touched by the disease. 

As part of this campaign, we introduced a new facebook app, in collaboration 
with The Body Shop® who generously sponsored hk$5 for every ‘like’ we 
received on our pink page.

NOVEMBER
At our 16th annual ‘Stride for a cure’ we were joined by over 2,800 participants 
in Tai Tam, walking together to better the lives of people touched by cancer.

on the day there were many fun activities for the whole family, with a stage 
showcasing a magician and performances by musicians and vocalists as well as the 
new voice club choir. for those that were unable to join in on the day, there was 
an option to raise a sweat on their own at any Pure fitness location in hong kong.

Stride for a cure raises money for local cancer research, in an effort to build 
a cancer free future. Research projects that receive this vital funding include 
cancer vaccines, treatment and prevention.

DECEMBER
The Prince of wales hospital integrated oncology clinic was officially opened 
on 16th december. This project was made possible by a donation of hk$ 4.75 
million from the hong kong cancer fund and a matching fund from the 
hospital Authority.

MARCH 2012
The new Territories west cancer Resource centre day was held at ginza 
Plaza where over 2000 people attended. in collaboration with Tuen Mun 
hospital department of Medicine and Surgery, the chinese university 
of hong kong, and the Jockey club Bowel cancer education centre, the 
objective was to raise public awareness of colon cancer. 
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Rainbow Club

from our increasing cases of young 
parents being diagnosed with cancer, 
we realised that there is tremendous 
need for professional support to 
children who are affected by a cancer 
diagnosis in the family. 

during the period under review, we 
served a total of 793 children and 
more than 400 family members, with 
10,867 attendances recorded, a 22% 
increase on the previous year. 

As we know, the needs of these children 
are often overlooked during what is 
typically a very overwhelming time, 
as all the attention is usually focused 
on treatment. we know how cancer 
affects the entire family, and even more 
so when young children are involved. 

Since its launch in March 2010, 
we have seen an overwhelming 

focusing on the needs of the family as a whole, the Rainbow 
club was designed to help children and their parents cope with a 
cancer diagnosis in the family.

increase in the membership of our 
Rainbow club service, which was 
quickly expanded from Tin Shui 
wai cancerlink to wong Tai Sin 
and central.

Services include family activities, 
self enhancement and family 
support programmes, parent 

cARing foR The enTiRe fAMilY

in 2009 Sara was diagnosed with 
breast cancer at age 44. As a mother 
of two young daughters, she had 
always felt a need to be in control for 
the sake of her children. 

due to her diagnosis, she struggled 
with the uncertainty of her 
future and found that her rigid 
expectations were taking a toll on 

Supporting Parents and Children

education and a big brother and 
sister platform. 

our child care specialists explain 
cancer to children using age 
appropriate information, giving 
them a chance to express their 
feelings using different evidence-
based therapies, such as art and 

her girls. They were fighting a lot 
and struggling in school. 

Just as her frustrations peaked, Sara’s 
friend introduced her to the Rainbow 
club and she began participating in 
various services straight away. Sara and 
her daughters found joy again during 
family support outings and comfort 
through sharing their experiences in 
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cARing foR The enTiRe fAMilY

“i didn’t know how 
to tell my children 

that i had cancer, and 
even wondered if it 

was necessary. having 
professional support 
and counselling took 
some of the weight 

off my shoulders. i am 
so thankful that my 

children could talk to 
caring social workers 

who knew how to 
explain cancer in a way 

that my kids could 
understand. now we 

can all take part in my 
healing with hope and 

confidence.” 

Julie, breast cancer patient 
and mother.

the mentor programme. The friday 
tutorial classes helped her girls with 
their homework, taking some of the 
strain off Sara and the art therapy 
workshops allowed them to express 
themselves creatively. 

Through counselling, our social workers 
helped Sara to develop an insight into 
the family’s communication problems. 
This helped her to understand that she 
needed to let go in order to improve 

play. Through these therapies, the 
Rainbow club helps children to express 
their emotions and restore a sense of 
confidence, learning to understand 
cancer and what their parents are 
experiencing, in the right way. with 
this service now in place in all 3 
cancerlinks, it is in our expansion plan 
that we eventually introduce this free 

programme into the 6 major hospitals 
around hong kong, as well as other 
service organizations or facilities. 

it has been amazing to see the 
strength of these families, while 
teaching them how to work together 
as they move along the cancer 
journey with greater ease. 

the situation and understand her 
children’s feelings. 

Sara recently said; “in the past, i 
was extremely stressed and i was 
very demanding on myself and my 
children. now, i’m more relaxed 
and learning to let go. The sounds 
of happiness can be heard around 
my home again and my family are 
united once more, all thanks to the 
support of the Rainbow club.”
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“Something different had to be done to address the needs of this group. we found 
that they were less interested in attending traditional cancer support services 

because they saw their concerns to be different to those of more mature age groups. 
So we started You cAn to offer a specific platform for the younger generations to 
discuss these concerns in a trusting, comfortable and safe environment. we created 

an online platform and our venues for gatherings were more geared towards the 
café culture and casual communication styles typically used by this demographic. 
To answer to their specific needs, we also developed a series of workshops relating 
to issues of relationships and sex, employment and the future, something closer to 

what they consider as ‘pressing issues’.”
Bowie Cheung, Centre Supervisor at CancerLink

cancer can be mistaken as a disease 
of the elderly, however this is far from 
the truth. latest statistics show that 
11% of all new cancer cases in hong 
kong are diagnosed in the 16 to 40 age 
bracket. we understand that these 
individuals are largely at the beginning 

You cAn is a new 
programme for young 
adults, targeted at 
helping those aged 
between 16 and 40 
to cope with a cancer 
diagnosis. cancerlink 
has recently launched 
this new service 
to help this group 
positively face cancer 
through peer support. 

Yes! You Can cAnceR SeRviceS foR Young AdulTS
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At 38 years old, kose hang was 
diagnosed with stomach cancer 
and underwent surgery and 
treatment straight away. 

in an effort to meet other cancer 
patients on a similar journey and 
combat his feelings of isolation, 
kose visited cancerlink where 
he participated in programmes 
such as Qigong and health talks. 
however, he found that most of the 
programmes were used by a more 
mature age bracket, which only left 
him feeling more alone. eventually, 
he stopped using the services, as he 
felt he could not completely relate 
to the other patients. 

in 2011, kose was invited to join 
You cAn and is now an active 
online member of their facebook 

I Am Not Alone

cAnceR SeRviceS foR Young AdulTS

of adulthood, with many new plans for 
their future, making a cancer diagnosis 
especially devastating. 

You cAn was developed to close 
the gaps in the unmet needs of this 
particular demographic within our 
community. They require different 
information and have distinct questions 
and concerns regarding their diagnosis 
and treatment, which calls for a 
unique set of services to satisfy them. 
Participants usually have questions 
regarding relationships and children, sex, 
marriage, careers and employment. 

Services for young adults include 
focus groups, a psychotherapeutic 
programme and several workshops 
where we encourage our members to 
discuss their own journeys and share 
their experiences with others. 

in addition, we also created a special 
closed facebook group for our young 
adult clients, which has attracted more 
than 133 members, while a total of 503 
participants joined the programme 
since its establishment a year ago. we 
look forward to further developing this 
service in the coming years and ensuring 
that there is not a single group in our 
community facing cancer alone.

group. he enjoys the coffee shop 
gatherings and finds comfort in 
meeting other young people on 
their cancer journey, and likes to 
chat with fellow members online. 
he appreciates the sharing aspect 
of the young adult services and 
feels a sense of belonging and relief 
when meeting others in a similar 
situation to him. 

he says, “i am glad that the You 
cAn service exists at cancerlink. 
i feel warm and cared for when i 
discuss my experiences with my 
peers and they share their true 
feelings and emotions with me 
too. it’s so comforting to know 
that i can help others, and receive 
help at the same time, with 
people that i can relate to. i feel 
far less alone.”
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Education Highlights

following lung cancer, colorectal 
cancer is the most commonly diagnosed 
cancer in hong kong with over 4,000 
new cases every year. our objective in 
the year under review was to increase the 

public’s awareness and understanding 
of colorectal cancer, particularly with 
regards to early detection through 
the removal of colorectal polyps via a 
colonoscopy. we ran a new series of 

educational messages targeted at men 
and women aged 50 years and over, 
using a new Tv-commercial,  website 
and print media, highlighting the 
message; ‘don’t wait ‘til it’s too late.’ 

our public education campaigns help to boost awareness of cancer 
through multi-media promotions. we encourage the community 
to have regular screenings and checkups for early detection and 
minimize their risk of cancer by living a healthy lifestyle. 

Colorectal Cancer Campaign
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Prostate cancer is now the 3rd 
leading cancer diagnosed in men. 
This year’s campaign encouraged 
men over 50 to have regular 
screenings using the tagline; ‘lift the 
lid on prostate cancer.’

A new set of key visuals were developed 
using well-known hong kong comedian 
Richard ng as our campaign ambassador. 
Print advertisements were placed in MTR 
stations and bus shelters, in conjunction 
with the launch of a new Tv commercial.
  

The campaign achieved a 
tremendous response from the 
community, with a high number of 
calls to our hotline, indicating that 
the message was effectively conveyed 
to the target audience.

This year hong kong cancer fund 
held our first youth campaign to 
raise awareness and understanding 
of cancer amongst younger 
generations, encouraging a positive 
perspective about the disease; 
‘cancer is not the end of the world’. 

The campaign was organised 
specifically for young people aged 15 

to 26, and was run in collaboration 
with commercial Radio 2, using a 
short film competition with local 
music group ‘Rubber Band’ as the 
campaign ambassadors. There was 
a great response to the competition 
with 82 registered teams and 70 
videos submitted, highlighting a 
positive reception and understanding 
among hong kong’s youth.

Youth Campaign

Prostate Cancer Campaign
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each year we fund valuable research projects 
to help us reach our goal of bringing cancer 
under control by developing new ways of 
preventing, treating and detecting major 
forms of cancer. 
Assessing Unmet Needs in Different Groups 
of Cancer Patients, University of Hong Kong 

Research Highlights

in the period under review, cancer fund continued to support a research 
programme seeking to establish the unmet needs of cancer patients in hong 
kong and develop specific services to fill the gaps in cancer care. The study will 
recruit 1,000 patients from oncology clinics across the community and follow 
these people for a period of two years after their primary treatment ends. The 
data collection began on 30th September 2010 and to-date, a total of 648 
patients have been recruited.  

Psychosocial Needs and Psychological Distress 
of Chinese Women with Advanced Breast 
Cancer, University of Hong Kong 
This three year research project continues with on-going financial support from 
cancer fund, with expected completion in 2013. This is a follow-up study to 
the original project and aims to identify the unmet psychosocial needs and 
psychological distress of chinese women diagnosed with advanced (stage 3 or 
4) breast cancer. it intends to explore the changes in patterns of psychological 
illness over the first year after diagnosis.  As of March 2012, 202 participants 
with Stage 3 or 4 breast cancer were recruited from clinical oncology 
departments at different public hospitals. 

cancer fund continued to support a colorectal cancer Screening Project 
at the university of hong kong to develop an on-going prevention 
screening programme targeted at high-risk individuals that are suspected 
to carry genetic defects that may result in colorectal cancer. in the last 
year 63 new families and 241 individuals were recruited, of which 6 
individuals tested positive for carrying the germline mutation. These 
patients are now either receiving appropriate treatment or are under 
observation.  

Hereditary Gastrointestinal Cancer 
Programme, University of Hong Kong
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Fundraising Highlights

hong kong cancer fund’s 
annual breast cancer awareness 
and fundraising campaign ‘Pink 
Revolution’, exceeded our targets 
again during the year under 
review, raising more than hk$3.5 
million. during the month of 
october, the community and our 
sponsors gave generously towards 
ensuring that no one faces breast 
cancer alone. 

More than 90 corporate 
organisations and more than 
2,800 participants got involved in 
our dress Pink day in an effort to 
sustain our free and ongoing breast 

cancer support services. A special 
thanks to our very loyal major 
sponsor The Body Shop®, together 
with our other generous sponsors 
Zojirushi, Shanghai Tang, and Pizza 
express, who also joined the Pink 
Revolution by selling pink items. 

our annual walkathon, Stride for a 
cure, raises money for local cancer 
research and important clinical trials, 
aiming to bring cancer under control. 

with a total of of 2,853 participants 
registered, including 352 cancer 
survivors, families, corporate teams 
and individuals together raised more 
than hk$3.8million in last year’s event. 

Face-to-Face Code of Practice
hong kong cancer fund endorses the face-to-face code of Practice. This code of Practice provides practical guidelines 
to charitable institutions for conducting face-to-face donor recruitment. it is a voluntary code established in february, 
2012 and has since grown its membership to 21 organisations. This code is enforced by the will of each charitable 
institution, accepting it in an effort to maintain a high standard of operation within the community.  

Breast cancer Recovery Pack
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Monthly giving

‘Circle of Friends’ – Our Key Source of Income 
our monthly-giving programme, ‘circle of friends’ is our key source of income, 
allowing us to ensure that our free and ongoing services are sustained and 
delivered throughout our three cancerlink centres.

with more friends, we are able to sustain and expand our free 

and on-going services, which is why expanding our monthly 

giving programme ‘circle of friends’ is always important.

HK$ 41,645,604
raised from our ‘circle of 
friends’.

60%
of our total income 
derives from the monthly 
donation of our ‘circle of 
friends’.

FAST FACTS

one of our many monthly donor gatherings
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“i had always wanted to give back 
to my community and help those 

in need, however my busy schedule 
made it difficult for me to find 
the time to volunteer.  That’s 

why i chose to join cancer fund’s 
monthly giving programme, circle 
of friends, so that i can contribute 

in a different way.

i’m so happy that a charitable 
organisation like cancer fund exists 
in hong kong. They provide such a 
wide-range of professional support 

for cancer patients and their families. 

At the same time, they work hard to 
educate our community about cancer 

and promote awareness. 

i truly appreciate their work and 
their mission, and that’s why i make a 

monthly donation in support of cancer 
fund and everything that they do.” 

Ms. Yan To, Circle of Friends member

“i have been part of cancer fund’s 
circle of friends for 12 years. As 
a nurse and having watched my 

parents pass away from cancer, i have 
witnessed the effects of this disease in 
many ways, for many years. Because of 
what i have seen and the burden that 
cancer can bring to a patient and their 
family, i wanted to help and support 

cancer patients and that is why i 
choose to make a regular donation.

it is important for patients to 
not feel afraid. They need to find 
the strength and confidence to 

overcome their diagnosis and they 
can do this with our help. You 

should feel blessed and be grateful 
to be alive because life is short and 
i often tell patients that you have 
to fight for it. if you can find the 
strength to overcome a diagnosis 

and get the support you need, then 
there is nothing to worry about.”  

Ms. Lai Oi-Ling, Circle of Friends member 
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Cancer Support Services 52.03%

Cancer Research 7.34%

Publications & Public Education 24.70%

Other Services 14.65%

Fellowship Programmes 1.28%

Total Expenditure HK$ 57,373,113 

Services 77.31%

Fundraising 14.17%

Office Administration 7.92%

Depreciation 0.59%

Total Expenditure HK$ 74,211,507

general Donation 8.94%

Monthly Donation 52.26%

Fundraising Events 34.55%

Designated income 0.13%

interest & investments income 4.12%

Total Income HK$ 79,685,063

general donationdesignated income

interest & investments

Monthly 
donation

fundraising events

Source of Overall Income

Expenditure Distributions

Service Distributions 

fundraising

ofiice 
Administration

Services

depreciation

other Services

fellowship Programmes

Publications & Public 
education

cancer Research

cancer Support 
Services

Financial Highlights 2011/2012
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Services: Five Year Development  

Monthly Donation Income: 5 Year Development 

(extracted from audited financial statements for the year ending 31st March 2012)
Auditors: chang leung hui & li c.P.A. limited, certified Public Accountants

Financial Year  2007/2008 2008/2009 2009/2010 2010/2011 2011/2012

TOTAL SERviCES EXPENDiTURE 
(HK$)    40,654,458   42,652,161     43,369,276     46,044,126 57,373,113 

Financial Year  2007/2008 2008/2009 2009/2010 2010/2011 2011/2012

MONTHLY DONATiON iNCOME 
(HK$) 19,516,046 27,042,263 33,382,304 37,501,017 41,645,604 
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Message From Founder & CEO
Thank You to Our Supporters
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Appeal
Macau Jockey club
nanyang commercial Bank limited
ShkP club
The hong kong and china gas company limited
The hong kong electric co., limited
wing lung Bank

gala Dinner 2012
Principal Sponsor
louis vuitton Asia Pacific

Major Sponsor
Mr. eugene chuang

Diamond Sponsors 
Bank Julius Baer & co. ltd.
grosvenor ltd.

Ruby Sponsor
The Most hon. Andrew S. Yuen & lady Yuen

Platinum Sponsors 
Mr. Rusy M. Shroff, BBS, MBe, and Mrs. Purviz 

R. Shroff
The Rockowitz family 
lindt & Sprungli (Asia-Pacific) ltd. h. k.

gold Sponsors 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Abram
dr. & Mrs. Jason Brockwell
Randeep & nadia grewal
Andrew & lumen Man kinoshita
Burger collection 
neural Technologies international ltd.

Silver Sponsors 
Mr. Sameer Ahmed
Mr. & Mrs. John Brunner
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan cheng
Mr. & Mrs. hans Michael Jebsen
Mr. & Mrs. henry lee
Mrs. Mahnaz lee & friends
Ms. Melissa lo
Mr. & Mrs. Robert lo
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip lord
Mr. John Meredith
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Smith
Mr. & Mrs. diederik van der Reijt
Mr. david Ratliff
Mr. Allan Zeman
Bergé Studio
coutts & co.
dragon-i
hubert Burda Media hk ltd.
littleton & hennessy Asian Art hk ltd.
occasions PR & Marketing ltd.

Supporters
Mr. & Mrs. Rudolf Beger
Mr. & Mrs. Monis Beraha
Ms. Anavel caparros
Mr. & Mrs. norman chen
Mr. Andrew cohen
Mr. Marc compagnon
Sir henry de winter
Mrs. Sonia falcone 
Mr. william furniss
Mr. colin grant
Mr. & Mrs. John grove 
Mrs. Rani. R. hiranand
Mr. greg holloway
Mr. & Mrs. Adam keswick
Mr. & Mrs. Michael kwan
Mr. Andrew k n li
Ms. karen lo
Mr. nicholas loup
Mr. James Mcgrath
Mr. Stefano Plotegher
Mr. & Mrs. nick Pollard
Mr. & Mrs. nicholas Powell
Mrs. noreen Siu Richards
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Tose 
Ms. lily verlaine 
Mr. geoff wong
10/10 SPAce
Adler Jewellery ltd. 

Āman Resort
Anahita The Resort
Aon
Bedat & cº
Bergé Studio
Boucheron
cathay Pacific Airways limited
chousette Teslar
chiva-Som international health Resort hua hin, 

Thailand
cipriani
dragon-i
estée lauder
faust’s Potions 
four Seasons hotel hong kong
gaia group
gAM hong kong limited
grebstad hicks communications
grand hyatt hong kong
heavens Portfolio
hotel Soul 
hSBc
hullett house
intercontinental hong kong
island Shangri-la hong kong
iyara day Spa
Jo Malone
John hardy international limited
kimrobinson
kotur
lalique
lane crawford
lanson Place
lcn Premium center
le creuset®
lee kum kee co. ltd.
life kan
lindt & Sprüngli (Asia-Pacific) ltd.
lladró
Macallan
Mae von Professional Makeup School
Masterpiece by king fook
Maxxium hong kong ltd.
Melissa lo Jewellery
Miramar express
Moët hennessy diageo h.k. ltd.
native union Pop Phone
MS B’s cAkeRY
occasions PR & Marketing ltd.
orient-express
Papyrus
Philips electronics hong kong ltd.
Pizzaexpress
Press Room group
Prestige
Refoderm
Relish kitchen
Renaissance harbour view hotel
Senzanome
Serenity fair limited
SevvA
Shanghai Tang
Sheenland investment ltd.
Soneva fushi Resort, Six Senses
Song Saa Private island
Stephen James luxury organics
Sunseeker Asia ltd. 
Swire Properties
The Bounty
The cat Street gallery
The empire hotel & country club Brunei
The Ritz-carlton hong kong
The Sarojin, Thailand
w hong kong
Zojirushi hong kong co., ltd.

Colorectal Cancer Awareness Campaign
dr. Yuen Siu Tsang
hereditary gastrointestinal cancer genetic 

diagnosis laboratory
St. Paul’s hospital
Tuen Mun hospital
 
Halloween Parade 2011 
Aberdeen international fund Managers ltd.
Adjusting Services (hong kong) ltd.
AllianceBernstein hong kong ltd.

Allianz Se Reinsurance Branch Asia Pacific
Asia capital Reinsurance group Pte ltd.
Barrie & hibbert Asia ltd.
Berkley Re Asia
BlackRock hong kong ltd.
Byrne and hickman ltd.
canopius Asia Ptd ltd
cargo compass (hong kong) ltd.
centre for orthopaedic Surgery
clifford chance
cunningham lindsey (hong kong) ltd.
dTZ debenham Tie leung ltd.
elegance finance Printing Services ltd.
epro Telecom Services ltd.
fil investment Management (hong kong) ltd.
format ltd.
franklin Templeton investment (Asia) ltd.
guotai Junan int’l holdings ltd.
hannover life Re
hkfew wong cho Bau School
hong leong insurance (Asia) ltd.
hSBc insurance
inter Partner Assistance h.k. ltd.
J.P. Morgan Securities (Asia Pacific) ltd.
Jansun Printing co. ltd.
Jardine lloyd Thompson ltd.
lTP wong fook luen M S PA - Teacher Asso
Mayer Brown JSM
Mclarens hk ltd.
Munichre Service ltd.
new Zone creative centre ltd.
norton Rose (Services) ltd.
Partner Reinsurance co. ltd.
Pccw Teleservices hong kong ltd.
Ping An of china Asset Management (h k) co. ltd.
Quality healthcare Medical ctr. ltd.
RcM Asia Pacific ltd.
RgA Reinsurance co. (hk & Southeast Asia)
Roger houghton Motor Surveys ltd.
Schroders investment Management (h.k.) ltd.
Scor Reinsurance co. (Asia) ltd.
Sompo Japan Reinsurance co. ltd.
Swiss Reinsurance company ltd. (hong kong)
Taiping Reinsurance co. ltd.
Transatlantic Reinsurance co.
uMP healthcare ltd.
united Adjusters (hk) ltd.
Zennon & Pierre co. ltd.
Zurich Services (hong kong) ltd.

Pink Revolution 2011 
Ms. Au hoi lam
Mr. Simon Birch
Mr. Sim chan 
Mr. halley cheng 
Ms. Sammi cheng
Mr. chow chun fai 
Mr. fung lik Yan, kevin 
Ms. Josie ho
Mr. koon wai Bong 
Mr. kum chi keung 
Mr. eric lam
Mr. lam laam, Jaffa 
Mr. lam Tung Pang 
Mr. lam Yau Sum 
dr. wendy lam
Mr. lau hok Shing 
Mr. eric leung
Ms. leung ka Yin, Joey 
Ms. Rosanna leung
Mr. leung Yee Ting
Ms. nogueira li, laura  
Ms. Marina lo 
Ms. Man fung Yi 
Mr. Mok Yat San 
Mr. david Ratliff
Ms. lisa Selesner 
Mr. Tang kwok hin 
Ms. Tsang chui Mei 
Ms. wong lai ching, fiona 
Ms. Marisa Zeman
Able Billion ltd.
Advance corporate Management ltd.
Aikon international ltd.
Aimhigher consultancy ltd.
Allen & overy (hong kong) ltd.
American express international, inc

Amma holdings ltd.
Andy T. h. Yuen & co.
Anntaylor Sourcing far east ltd.
Aqueous communications ltd.
Arnhold & co. ltd.
Art & Antique international fair ltd.
Australian Association of hong kong ltd.
B & S Typrographic co.
Baccaraat 
Baker Tilly hong kong
Body contour ltd.
casablanca h.k. ltd.
cheer Quality investments ltd.
chit wo leather Manufacturing
citi global Transaction Service
citi hong kong
city’super
clover group international ltd.
computershare hong kong investor Services ltd.
conba Management consultant ltd.
crown Relocations ltd.
crown worldwide (hk) ltd.
crown worldwide group
crown worldwide holdings ltd.
cYS Associates (hong kong) ltd.
decent world ltd.
definition watch industries ltd.
ecco Asia Pacific ltd.
economic digest
eventclicks group ltd.
fashion & Beauty
flex Yoga & Pilates Studio
flight centre
four Seasons hotel hong kong
freedom communications ltd.
g & f Trading (h. k.) ltd.
gAM hong kong ltd.
geMS (hk) ltd.
glenealy School-eSf
groove Philippino Magazine
hang Po Transportation co.
heng on family Medicine centre ltd.
ho Yip Property co., ltd.
hong kong Baptist university
hong kong convention & exhibition centre 

(Management) limited
hong kong Tatler
J & M industrial co.
Jam gifts & housewares
Jcdecaux
kanga news of Australian Association
kaiser investment holdings ltd.
king george v School - eSf
king wah co. ltd.
kishinchand chellaram foundation
lal’s insurance Brokers ltd.
lelux electronics ltd.
links Recruitment ltd.
long hin Medical ltd.
luXe Asia ltd.
M Moser Associates ltd.
Manulife (international) ltd.
Marks & Spencer (Asia Pacific) ltd.
Media contacts ltd.
Messrs Robertsons
Metro Broadcast
MTR corporation ltd.
nan fung development limited
new Media group
new Monday
nike 360 (hong kong)
norton Rose hong kong
nutriworks ltd. 
Pacific coffee company limited
Pizzaexpress (h. k.) ltd.
Playtimes Magazine
Poelmann chan group ltd.
Prestige
Prince of wales hospital
Queen elizabeth hospital
Queen Mary hospital
Ralph lauren Asia Pacific ltd.
Regatex Manufacturers ltd.
Regina Miracle international ltd.
ReputTex (hk) ltd.
Reuters foundation
Richards Butler
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Rising dragon international ltd.
Risk exchange ltd.
Sailing Boat catering Management ltd.
Seapac Services ltd.
Securitas Security Services (hong kong) ltd.
Shanghai Tang
Shun Tak holdings ltd.
Stephenson harwood
Strategic focus Research & consultancy ltd.
Sumitomo Mitsui finance & leasing (hong 

kong) ltd.
Sun hung kai Properties charitable fund ltd.
Sweet Soirees
Tang che Man & co.
Tanner de witt
Teleeye holdings ltd.
Ten group
The B.S.c. group of companies
The Baby’s Journal
The Bank of east Asia ltd.
The Body Shop 
The english Schools foundation Sha Tin college
The hongkong and Shanghai Banking corporation
The kowloon dairy ltd.
The lane crawford Joyce group
The Tokio Marine and fire insurance co. (h.k.) ltd
Tom lee Music co. ltd.
Top form international ltd.
Track Mode Sportswear ltd.
Tsang, Tam & co.
Tsun fai Accounting & Secretarial co.
TuMi
umicore Marketing Services (hong kong) ltd.
union hospital
united christian nethersole community health 

Service
universal florists
vicky Medcalf
wah keung Pvc industrial ltd.
wah Tung development co. ltd.
weekend weekly
white & case
windex international investments ltd.
wing fung financial group ltd.
woon ltd.
Zip Magazine
Zojirushi hong kong co., ltd.
Zurich insurance group (hong kong)
永豐貴金屬有限公司

周芬記㕑具坊

信昌中西藥房

南隆建築有限公司

英羚有限公司

華深魚欄

標準錶針及配件廠有限公司

Stride For a Cure 2011
dr. Anthony chan
dr. william foo
dr. gary ng
dr. Yuen Siu-Tsan
Mr. geoff wong
192nd kowloon Scouts of Beacon hill School
Aēsop
Air Biz co.
Allen & overy
Alliance Boots Sourcing (hong kong ) ltd.
Alpha Appliances ltd.
Asia one Printing ltd.
Auxiliary Police voluntary Services cadre
Baker & Mckenzie
Bank of new York
BivA
Brother international hong kong
Byrne, hickman & Partners Physiotherapy & Sports 

injury center
café deco group
camp Quality hong kong
cancer council Australia Sunscreen
citybus limited
clover group international ltd.
composers and Authors Society of hong kong ltd. 
cYS Associates (hong kong ) ltd.
delia School of canada
ecolab limited
fairmont Beijing hotel

four Seasons hotel hong kong
friends Junction dance company
german Swiss international School
hereditary gastrointestinal cancer genetic 

diagnosis laboratory
holiday inn golden Mile hong kong
hong kong international School
hong kong St. John Ambulance
hSBc insurance (Asia-Pacific) holdings ltd. 
hS Travel international co. ltd.
kam dao Printing co. ltd.
kimberly-clark (hong kong) ltd.
kowloon cricket club
next Sourcing 
ocean Park hong kong
ocean Spray
otto int’l (hong kong) ltd.
Pacific coffee co. ltd.
Pamela Youde nethersole eastern hospital
Pccw limited
Philips electronics hong kong limited
Phiten (hk) limited
Phonographic Performance (South east Asia) ltd.
Pizzaexpress (hong kong) limited
Pok oi hospital
Prince of wales hospital
Pure Yoga, Pure fitness, Pure dining
Queen elizabeth hospital
Ralph lauren Asia Pacific ltd.
Robiff international limited
San Miguel Brewery hong kong limited
Select Service Partner hong kong limited
Sha Tin college
Spicer Paper (hong kong) ltd.
The Bank of nova Scotia
The Body Shop® 
The kowloon dairy ltd.
The Peninsula hong kong  
The Rotary club of kowloon north
Thong Sia watch co., ltd. (Seiko)
Tuen Mun hospital
united christian hospital
victoria Shanghai Academy 
vitasoy international holdings limited
XTc on ice gelato ltd. 
Yiko Bags Manufacturing (h.k.) ltd.

Major gifts
Mr. & Mrs. nagy el Azar
Mr. & Mrs. fung chi-kwan
Mr. Samson fung
Mr. & Mrs. Merle hinrichs
Ms. Sylvia Ming hsu
Mr. vincent lo hong Sui
Mr. Anthony Ma kwan-chim
Mr. & Mrs. Robert ng
Mrs. Sohmen Anna Pao
Mr. Paul Poon
Mr. Rusy M. Shroff and Mrs. Purviz R. Shroff
Mr. & Mrs. christopher Yip
Mr. & Mrs. dennis J. Ziengs
chelsea Securities ltd.
focus films ltd.
ono company ltd.
Ruby & Minoo n. Master charity foundation
Search investment group ltd.
The Bank of east Asia ltd.
The croucher hong kong charitable Trust
The great eagle company ltd.
The hong kong Bank foundation
The Joseph lau luen hung charitable Trust
The ohel leah Synagogue charity
wei lun foundation ltd.
william e. connor & Associates ltd.
wu Yee Sun charitable foundation ltd.
袁運南先生

Others
Ms. dora chow of Boughton Peterson Yang 

Anderson 
Ms. Ann ho
Ms. Sakshi kaushik
Ms. vaishnari kaushik
Mr. eugene kohn
dr. Arnold levine
Mr. Michael Seifert

dr. Jenny Tsang
Abbott laboratories ltd.
Amelia Johnson contemporary
BTig hong kong limited
fc club
gaia Ristorante
glam’rs co. ltd.
hung fook Tong holdings
intercontinental grand Stanford hong kong
karma Yoga 
kPf (hong kong) limited
Mooi living group ltd.
Pure group (Pure Yoga and Pure fitness)
oi ling Antiques
Relish kitchen
Savills (hong kong) ltd. 
Solutions health care Products & Services ltd.
win Sun international limited
註冊中醫師陳平順博士

資深營養師潘慧德小姐

CancerLink-Central
李燦榮醫生

曾淑鈞醫生

廖子良醫生

傅偉霖醫生

鄭嘉樑醫生

廖敬賢醫生

陳啓賢醫師

藍詠德博士

鍾子文先生

黃志榮先生

廖桂芬師傅

陳麗玲姑娘

余漢傑先生

梁國輝先生 

黃耀光先生

李英姿女士

胡敏慈小姐

袁彩鳳小姐

雅趣聚緣

言遇劇團

伊利沙伯醫院職業治療部

華歌爾香港有限公司

香港大學行動健康教研中心

香港手工藝藝術學院

『生命天使』教育中心

dr. Peta McAuley
Prof. Richard fielding
Ms Pervin Shroff
Ms darcie iki
Ms Jan Moor
The Body Shop
new wine Ministries
woon ltd

CancerLink-Tin Shui Wai
歐陽定勤醫生

陳慧琼中醫師

傅惠霖醫生

周永昌醫生 

陳家聰先生 

李燦榮醫生 

鍾毓玲 

姚志鵬醫生

吳美君顧問護士 

楊秀珍小姐 

博愛醫院-香港中文大學中醫臨床教研中心

香港動感柔力球聯合會有限公司

香港大學行為健康教研中心

嶺南大學學生服務中心

長江實業地產發展有限公司

領滙商場管理有限公司

香港健康協會

聖言書藝社

仁濟醫院暨香港浸會大學中醫診所及臨床教研中心

仁愛堂綜合中醫診所暨香港中文大學中醫臨床教研中心

Ms Alice ho
Alpha course hong kong
cuhk Jockey club Bowel cancer education centre
new wine Ministries hong kong limited

CancerLink-Wong Tai Sin
蘇名輝先生

黃雅麗小姐

伍蔡寶釧女士

徐溫婉瑩女士

林麗雲女士

張寧女士

廖桂芬女士

袁彩鳳女士

朱佩嘉小姐

鄧覺正先生

蕭秀明女士

陳家聰先生

羅錦超先生 

林志鋒先生 

黎建成先生

莊佰豪先生

袁淑敏姑娘 

范舒屏醫生 

黃志榮先生

廖蕙香

陳汝威先生

林仰傑醫生

劉小慧姑娘

黎美心小姐

張家宜小姐

戚月明小姐

溫勇杰導師

張世平先生

郭思伶 註冊中醫師

香港大學行為健康教研中心

香港健康協會-黃雪美

香港健康協會-朱國棟

陳啟賢先生-仁濟醫院暨香港浸會大學中醫診所及臨床

教研中心(下葵涌)

余嘉玲-仁濟醫院暨香港浸會大學中醫診所及臨床教

研中心(下葵涌)

劉銧煒-仁濟醫院暨香港浸會大學中醫診所及臨床教

研中心(下葵涌)

canSurvive
dr. Tsang wing hang, Janice
Yin hong club 
kin lok club 
hong kong Adult Blood cancer club 
Sunflower network 
Mutual Aid association 
orchid Support group  
hk Pioneers Mutual Support 
Yin chun club 
hong kong Stoma Association 
The hong kong Bone Marrow Transplant Patients’ 

Association 
The new voice club of hong kong 
cheong hong club 
The Brightening Association(hong kong) limited 
The Rising Sun 
Association of Relive 
Bauhinia club 
Stoma group of Tuen Mun hospital  
chinese Painting and calligraphy at leisure circle
hong kong christian cancer care Association
Queen elizabeth hospital  Patient Retraining and 

vocational Settlement Services
comfort care concern group
community Rehabilitation network - wang Tau 

hom centre
cancer Patient Resource centre, Queen elizabeth 

hopsital
Patient Resources centre, united christian hospital
cancer Patient Resource centre, Prince of wales 

hospital
Alter mode
Ms Adeline chan 
Ms Yasmine li 
Mr. ken wong 
Ms Angela wong, psychologist
dr. Rainbow ho 
dr. Rico liu 
Ms connie lam 
Ms Ritchie kwok
dr. keary Zhou 
Ms Jennifer chow)
Mr  kemo lam  
victoria kwong 
dr. Stephen lam 
Ripley wong 
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